
 
CYPRESS LANDING YACHT CLUB AND  

PAMLICO SAIL & POWER SQUADRON CRUISE   
  

  

 

Beaufort Docks Marina 

September 3, 4, 5 & 6 
 

Beaufort Docks Marina is located on the 
Boardwalk in historic downtown 

Beaufort within easy walking distance to 
over 25 restaurants and many, many 

more shops. 
 

The marina is an all-transient facility with floating docks. Pump out is available and  
in-slip fuel at all floating slips. Their amenities include basics, WiFi and courtesy cars. 
Water depth: Approach and dockside is 12 feet.  Check on current Wind & Tide at:  
https://marinas.com/view/marina/pwcg6l_Beaufort_Docks_Beaufort_NC 
 

To make your slip reservations, contact Mike Karlovich with your  
boat name, length, beam, draft and power requirements by email to 

michael_karlovich@hotmail.com and he will contact the dock master. 
 

Navigation - The preferred entrance to Beaufort is through Bulkhead Channel at the southern tip 
of Radio Island. At Ships Channel marker "22," pick up green marker "1BH" and red marker "2." 
Leave "1BH" to port as it marks the end of a rock jetty and "2" to starboard and proceed up 
Bulkhead Channel to Taylor Creek and the Beaufort Docks.  
The alternate channel, if you are coming from the north, is to enter Russell's Slough at ICW "29" 
leaving it to port and pick up bifurcation mark "RS" leaving it to starboard and G "3" to port. At 
the south end of Russell's Slough, enter Gallants Channel leaving green marker "7" to port and 
red over green marker "RG" to starboard. Follow Gallants Channel south, passing under the 65' 
bridge to Taylor Creek, the Beaufort waterfront, and Beaufort Docks. 
 

Car Riders…this is such a great destination to enjoy all that historical Beaufort has 
to offer along with joining our boating friends for the day or a couple days. It’s only 
1¾ hours from Washington/Chocowinity! There are numerous hotels and B &Bs to 
choose from in Beaufort for a great get-away.  
 

 

Contact Mike Karlovich at michael_karlovich@hotmail.com with any 
questions and let him know if you know plan to attend by boat or car. 
Destination plans to date:  Friday night will simply be a pizza run.   
Saturday night a group dinner will be planned at a restaurant (TBD) 
once Mike gets all your RSVP’s. 
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